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Abstract 

Building project performance evaluationimay be a fresh analysis interestiin performance evaluation (PE) a 

nd itiis the methodiofiquantifying the efficiency and effectiveness oficonstruction activities. The normal 

view ofi PM extremely depends on financial and information, which provides solely the past performance. 

Furthermore, the construction industry has been forever criticized for its under-performance because of its 

singularity in nature. Consistent with past researchers, there's lackiofiPE system to enhance construction p 

erformance. A necessity is therefore needed for multi-dimensional approach to evaluate the building 

construction project performance. Past literature reveals that each Balanced Scorecard (BSC) and Analytic 

Hierarchy Process methodi(AHP) tools are utilized in production business or industry for performance ev 

aluation. This study thus developed a multi-dimensional performance measurement model for building 

construction project performance evaluation by group action BSC and AHP tools. Full literatures and initi 

al study method were familiarised to develop a wholly unique extendediBSC model, which comprises ofi   

6 views namely: Client, Health & Safety, Financial, Internal Business methods, Project Team, Socio- 

Environmental, Learning &Growth and Innovation. Extended BSC model any includes with key building 

project performance indicators (KBPPIs) in every perspective. Structured form survey was then conducte   

d to gather information and AHP tool was accustomed analyse and rank BSC views and KBPPIs. Survey 

findings discovered that clients and financial perspectives have comparatively doubleihigher vital level th 

an alternative views within the model whereas, thrice vital than innovation, learning andigrowth perspecti 

ve. Lastly, this innovative multi-dimensional performance measurementimodel will be punctually applied 
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to the case study ofithe Construction project ofiNational Wholesale MarketiiniMauritius to optimize its b 

uilding performance. 

Keywords: Performance Evaluation (PE), BalancediScorecardi (BSC), Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), 
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1. Introduction 

Performance evaluation for Construction Projects 

remains to be amongst the primary competing 

matters   involving    modern   centuries. 

Performance Measurement (PM) is surely an 

essential component ofioperations along with 

defined like   a process ofiquantifying both 

effectiveness along with performance associated 

with an activity Neely et al., 2005). A few of the 

major issues involving functionality dimension 

consist of  “What  to   evaluate?”,   “Which 

procedures are widely-used?”, “How to evaluate?” 

accompanied by “How to contemplate of 

benefits?” (Sandanayake and Oduoza, 2007). In 

the past overall performance has mainly been 

recently  calculated   through the  financial 

viewpoint. Therefore conventional operations 

human resources systems have been highly 

belittled because of theiridysfunctional behaviour 

(Ridgway, 1956). This particular dissatisfaction 

resulted  in  your  enhancement  involving 

“balanced” as well as “multi-dimensional” PM 

frameworks inside delayed 1970s (Bourne et al., 

2000).   Kagioglou et   al.    (2001) mentioned 

organizations   which   depend   on financial 

measures on its own, may identify his or her 

previous overall performance although not what 

added to accomplish    this   functionality. 

Furthermore, Kagioglou et al. (2001, pp 86) 

emphasised “in inclusion for you to calibrating” 

what ‟your functionality associated with an 

institution ended up being, “how” that will overall 

performance had been accomplished also needs to 

always be determined while on an on-going basis”. 

This particular created aiming your leading 

indications pertaining to PM together while using 

lagging signs. 

Project Measurement as mentioned by Cain (2004) 

as a primary point in any advancement course of 

action that will positive aspects the final 

consumers and also the enterprises or organisation. 

For    that   reason,    Kulatunga et al. (2007) 

highlighted that will PM is vital pertaining to 

enterprises to gauge their true aims resistant to the 

predefined ambitions along with to be sure that 

these are achieving a lot inside cut-throat natural 

environment. Customarily, PM throughout 

development can be neared throughout a pair of 

approaches: regarding the product or service as 

being a center along with regarding your design in 

the product or service as being a course of action 

(Kagioglou et al., 2001). Though much the same 

list of course of action periods can be linked to 

every single undertaking, the development sector 

is often a project-oriented sector wherever every 

single undertaking is exclusive which enable it to 

viewed as a new prototype (Wegelius-Lehtonen, 

2001). For that reason, calibrating development 

functionality works on additional in assignments 

as opposed to the development enterprises 

(Kagioglou et al., 2001). The experts plus the 

business authorities acknowledge that will 

deficiency of correct functionality sizes are 

getting to be one of several rule barricades in 

promoting changes inside development sector 

(Alarcon along with Serpell, 2001). 

Kagioglou et al. (2001) suggested that cost, time 

and quality tend not to throughout remote location, 

provide a harmony watch in the projects’ 

functionality. Experts even more reported that 

will rendering involving about three classic signs 

throughout development assignments can be clear 

towards the end in the undertaking and thus they 

are often grouped while ‘lagging’ signs involving 

functionality. Salminen (2005) designed a process 

pertaining to calibrate development or 

construction site functionality. The researcher 

analysed the rating benefits to look for the good 

results components for the development internet 

site. Kagioglou et al. (2001) talked about that this 

undertaking functionality can be attended to while 

on an induction time frame by simply most firms 

involved in the undertaking. The procedures will 

certainly for that reason incorporate the two firm 

along with undertaking functionality troubles. It 

turned out to have distinct purposes involving 
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essential functionality signs (KPIs) throughout 

development (Luuiet al., 2008). Chan along with 

Chan (2004) designed a collection ofiKPIs to 

evaluate good results involving development 

assignments. The researchers applied about three 

circumstances to find out the validity in the 

recommended KPIs. 

Good prior novels, it can be evident that will 

functionality  rating  devices     including 

functionality prism, SMART    technique, 

functionality rating customer survey, included 

functionality  rating  technique,    EFQM 

composition along with healthy scorecard (BSC), 

along with multi-criteria determination generating 

methods including price anatomist along with 

analytic chain of command course of action (AHP) 

are actually employed in making sector pertaining 

to functionality examination. On the other hand, 

number of aforesaid methods including BSC 

along with AHP are actually used for you to 

functionality    examination   throughout 

development sector, singularly. They have 

recently been discovered that this functionality 

will never be tested quantitatively along with 

qualitatively inside development sector. There 

exists for that reason an absence of a new multi- 

dimensional procedure for measure development 

undertaking functionality so because of this, it 

will find there's should build a multidimensional 

tactic pertaining to development undertaking 

functionality examination. As a result, the 

principle target on this cardstock should be to 

create a new multi-dimensional functionality 

rating style using prioritised BSC views along 

with Essential Making Undertaking Functionality 

Signs (KBPPIs) pertaining to development 

undertaking   functionality  examination, 

employing multi-criteria determination 

generating instrument including AHP. 

The BSC composition will begin through a launch 

to PM along with testimonials PM throughout 

construction sector. Sections 2 and 3, the review 

assessment of BSC along with AHP methods 

respectively and their purposes throughout 

construction sector. Section 4 builds up a new 

conceptual style highlighting a new 

methodological composition and framework. 

Section 5 undertakes building project 

performance evaluation along with section 6 

implementing the case study of the construction 

project of the National Wholesale Market in 

Mauritius. Ultimately closing section summarizes 

a conclusion produced by the complete analysis 

acquiring along with advice to further improve 

development undertaking functionality. 

 

 
2. Balanced Scorecard Approach 

The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) is a functionality 

rating technique designed throughout first 1990s‟ 

by ProfessoriRobert S. Kaplan along with David 

P. Norton. The above mentioned BSC have been 

identified as a collection ofimeasures which gives 

prime  professionals a  timely  nevertheless 

complete view in the organization (Kaplan and 

Norton,   1996). For this reason, the idea 

transposes the organisations’ quest along with 

tactic right  complete  list of functionality 

procedures and supplies a new composition 

pertaining to organizing functionality operations 

(Kaplan along with Norton, 1996). Classic BSC 

ended up being regularly made using a number of 

views. It includes fiscal procedures that will stress 

the final results involving steps by now consumed 

and yes it harmonizes with using detailed 

procedures in customer  happiness, interior 

organization functions plus the organisations’ 

invention along with advancement pursuits. 

Kaplan along with Norton (1993)  emphasised 

that will BSC is just not a new web template that 

could be used on corporations normally or maybe 

sector vast. Experts even more included your 

watch that will distinct market place conditions, 

product or service approaches, along with cut- 

throat situations call for distinct scorecards even 

though sections formulate tailored scorecards to 

adjust to his or her quest, tactic, technological 

innovation along with traditions. Hepworth (1998) 

along with Ahn (2005) proposed that will more 

views must be involved in case suitable along 

with needed. Shelter et al (2008) in addition talked 

about “depending for the industry in which a 

organization performs along with for the tactic 

decided on, the quantity of views might be 

increased as well as brand-new views might be 

exchanged with the other”. 

The application of BSC tool might be discovered 

by several researchers. As outlined by Stewart 

along with Mohamed (2001), BSC has been 

applied broadly inside making, govt, bank, full 

price, insurance plan along with fiscal solutions 

groups. ‘Apple computer’ designed a new BSC 

with the aid ofifive performance indicators; 

CustomeriSatisfaction, Core Competencies, 
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Employee Commitment andiAlignment, Market 

Share and ShareholderiValue (Kaplan along with 

Norton, 1993). The analysis by Letza (1996) 

about three firms; construction supply, specialist 

coatings, telecommunications who have executed 

BSC tool in their organisation. 

The implementation of BSC pertaining to PM 

throughout construction industry might be 

discovered in the early 1990s. Development 

sector boasts occur onward for you to carry out 

BSC tactic along with a lot of researches who 

actually executed through very last 20 years 

(Kagioglou et al.,    2001).    Kaplaniand Norton 

( 1993) defined this implementation BSC 

approach instrument detailed about three case 

studies. One too ended up being underneath 

normal water anatomist along with development 

firm referred to as Rockwater, containing 

executed BSC properly. Stewart along with 

Mohamed (2001) designed your BSC 

composition taking into account your rating 

involving IT/IS functionality throughout 

development. Mohamed (2003) implemented 

your BSC instrument to standard organisational 

protection traditions throughout development. 

Kagiouglou et al. (2001) designed a new PM 

course of action (conceptual) composition using 

the BSC with the help of “project” along with 

“supplier” views, that is designed to development 

sector requires. 

 

3. Analytic Hierarchy Process Tool 

The AHP was initially unveiled by Saaty in 1971 

in order to resolve this scarce resource allocation 

and planning desires with the armed forces (Saaty, 

1980). AHP is concerning bursting problems 

decrease then aggregating this answers epidermis 

sub-problems in a realization (Saaty, 1994). 

Additionally, the item encourages conclusion 

doing by means of setting up awareness, emotion, 

judgements in addition to remembrances in a 

structure of which reveals this aids of which have 

an effect on choosing one. Clinton et ing. (2002) 

encouraged which the AHP software is usually 

mathematically strenuous still simple to 

implement because doing so targets on doing 

several uncomplicated paired side by side 

comparisons. Ahmed in addition to Rafiq (1998) 

expressed AHP facilitates besides with 

pinpointing important opposition of any 

corporation but to help assess the effectiveness on 

the operation with just about every capability 

relative to it is key opposition. Rangone (1996) 

identified AHP to be a multi-attribute conclusion 

software allowing personal in addition to non- 

financial quantitative in addition to qualitative 

methods for being thought to be in addition to 

trade-offs and this includes for being dealt with. 

Not long ago this AHP has become given to 

various decision-making regions. 

Rangone (1996) boosted the usage ofiAHP to 

help gauge in addition to review the effectiveness 

connected with unique creation business units 

dependant on multi-attribute personal in addition 

to non-financial effectiveness considerations. Dey 

(2001) put on AHP software intended for 

structure possibility managing in addition to Chan 

et al. (2004) utilised AHP procedure  to 

determine the top priority connected with 

operations intended for Work Health and safety 

Managing Programs with the Hong Kong 

structure marketplace. Ahmed in addition to Rafiq 

(1998) acknowledged BSC in addition to AHP 

seeing that popular instruments, which often 

analyse popular frameworks‟ purpose with 

benchmarking. Stewart in addition to Mohamed 

(2001) checked likely apps in addition to features 

about when using the BSC seeing that structure to 

evaluate this effectiveness progress resulting from 

technology enactment by way of structure 

operation. In line with Sales in addition to Sales 

(2005), when using the AHP to help design this 

BSC involves choosing one machine to help 

primary design the condition to be a power 

structure. Sales in addition to Sales (2005) merged 

AHP in addition to BSC instruments to 

manufacture a process that is certainly superior to 

the employment of both with solitude. 

 

 
4. Development ofia Building Project 

Performance Evaluation Model 

Several scientific studies are actually 

accomplished to examine along with measure 

functionality throughout development sector. On 

the other hand, there isn't a facts throughout 

novels involving just about any procedure to 

distinguish KBPPIs. For that reason about three 

phase tactic ended up being implemented to 

distinguish prioritized Building Project 

Performance Indicators (BPPIs). The following 

figure 1 details three-step tactic using files series 

along with investigation methods along with 
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analysis effects in every single phase in the 

analysis. 
 

 

Figure 1. The 3 steps Method for Building Project 

Performance Evaluation 

4.1. Identification ofiBalancediScorecard 

Perspectives andiBuilding Project 

Performance Indicators (BPPI) 

Determination involving BSC viewpoints or 

perspectives along with BPPIs is among the 

major objectives on this research. An extensive 

Literatureireview assessment in construction and 

manufacturing industrial sectors ended up being 

accomplished to recognize BSC viewpoints along 

with BPPIs. Presently development assignments 

are generally extremely stimulated by simply 

undertaking squads along with wellbeing, 

protection along with socio-environmental 

troubles. As a result, the regular BSC might need 

to always be broadened to add various other 

viewpoints including ‘Project team’ along with 

‘Health, protection along with socio- 

environmental’. Even more, the buyer standpoint 

throughout initial BSC renamed because ‘Client 

Perspective’ to abide by the construction 

terminology. 

 

4.2.  Determination of Key Building Project 

Performance Indicators 

Initial study had been completed through informal 

interviews to be able to modify the actual 

conceptual extended BSC design, along with the 

purpose of accumulating typical BPPIs, that are 

relevant within creating building task overall 

performance assessment. Concentrated team 

includes 10 building skillfully developed in the 

areas associated with task administration, 

architectural as well as amount surveying. 

Participants had been asked for to recognize the 

actual relevance and also the significance 

amounts of BPPIs as well as viewpoints within 

conceptual design. Initial job interview 

information evaluation discloses that prolonged 

BSC viewpoints as well as BPPIs tend to be 

appropriate for every viewpoint within prolonged 

BSC design and also the viewpoints recognized 

tend to be appropriate with regard to creating task 

overall performance assessment. Furthermore, 3 

brand new indications had been recognized as 

well as contained in the modified prolonged BSC. 

BPPIs contained in modified prolonged BSC 

design had been called since the Crucial Creating 

Task Overall performance Indications (KBPPIs). 

Figure 2 shows the actual modified extended BSC 

with regard to creating task overall performance 

assessment. 
 

 

Figure 2: Amended BSC for Building Project 

Performance Evaluation 

 

 
4.3. Prioritization of BSC Perspectives and 

Key Building Project Performance 

Indicators 

The next phase inithe building project 

performanceievaluation model development 

process is actually utilizing AHP tool. A series of 

concentrated as well as structured interviews have 

been completed along with customers, amount 

surveyors, technical engineers, project team 

members, safety and health officials as well as 

project managers. The actual participants had 

been requested to provide their own personal view 

as well as the actual degree from the significance 

positioned on chosen KBPPIs for every BSC 

viewpoint. For those choice options, geometric 

imply had been determined in the allotted 

dumbbells in the individuals; the actual imply for 

every option had been regarded as within the 

evaluation. The actual AHP is actually composed 

along with group of numerical information 

primarily concentrating 3 actions, we. at the. 

“Pair-wise Comparisons”, “Normalise the actual 

Comparison” as well as “Consistency 
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Calculations”. The actual AHP evaluation can be 

used to recognize the actual effect of every BSC 

viewpoint upon general task overall performance 

and also the need for KBPPIs upon every BSC 

viewpoint. The actual overall performance pair- 

wise assessment with regard to BSC viewpoints 

receive within Table 1. The actual dumbbells 

associated with Table 1 tend to be after that 

normalised as well as offered within Table two. 

The actual regularity information receive within 

Table 3. 

Table 1: Pair-Wise Comparisons of Extended BSC 

Perspectives 

 
 
 

Table 2: Pair-wise Normalised Comparisons of the 

BSC Perspectives 

 
 
 

Table 3: Consistency Calculations for Extended 

BSC Perspectives 

 

Where CR is Consistency Ratio, n is scope of 

medium (i.e. Number of BSC perspectives) and 

RI is Random Index for n number ofimediums. 

The nextistep of AHP analysis is the pair-wise 

comparison of KBPPIs with respect to extended 

BSC perspectives. The similar process is done 

and results are specified in Table 4. Results are 

then conversed and building project performance 

evaluation model is accessible in the following 

section. 

 

5. Building Project Performance 

Evaluation Model 

 

The final objective ofithis research is to develop 

a ‘Building Project Performance Evaluation 

Model’ with prioritised and rankediBSC perspe 

ctives as well as the KBPPIs. Table 4 shows the 

prioritized building project performance 

evaluation model. Comparative performance sc 

ores ofieach BSC perspective and KBPPIs respe 

ctively provide the importance level ofiperspecti 

ves and KBPPIs in building project performance 

evaluation. 

 

Table 4: Prioritized Building Project Performance 

EvaluationiModel 

 

 
Based on the above tablei4, ‘Client’ is actually 

the most crucial perspective along withi0.286 

overall performance rating.‘Financial Perspectiv 

e’is within the second position devote the actual 

modified BSC having a score ofi0.252 overall pe 

rformance rating. The 3rd, 4th and also the 5th p 

erspectives tend to be ‘Internal Business Process 

Perspective’ (0.144), ‘Project Team Perspective’ 

(0.136) as well as ‘Health, Safety & Socio- 

Environmental Perspective’ (0.108) respectively. 

Based onithe investigation, the least important 

perspective is ‘Innovation, Learning and Growth 

Perspective’ with 0.073 overall performance rati 

ng. 

 

Based on evaluation associated with Table 4, 

‘client satisfaction for quality level’ (0. 389) is 

actually the most crucial KBPPI within customer 

viewpoint, whilsti‘project profitability’ is 

actually the mosticrucial KBPPI  within 

monetary viewpoint along with 0. 333 overall 

performance rating. Ward et al (1991) additiona 

lly discovered thatiafter searching back again ab 

out theiconduct ofia project, what stays within th 

e thoughts is usually notireally the actual moneta 

ry achievementior even earlier conclusion, howe 

ver reminiscences associated with clients include 
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dias well as abiding thoughts associated with 

tranquillity, goodwill and trustior even, on the 

other hand, associated with quarrels, mistrustias 

well as arguments. Within internal business 

process, project team, health safety and socio- 

environmental and innovation, learning and 

growth perspectives, the most crucial KBPPIs te 

nd to bei‘project quality level’ (0. 316), ‘proper 

selection ofiproject team’ (0. 290), ‘no. ofihealth 

& safety issues’ (0.412) as well as ‘continuous 

professional development’ (0.282) correspondin 

gly. In client perspective, ‘client requirements an 

diassistance’ (0.082) is the least important KBPP 

I and for financial perspective it is ‘projectiprod 

uctivity’ (0.117). ‘Flexibility ofiinternal processe 

s and nature ofiproject’ (0.072), ‘team appraisal 

levels’ (0.115), ‘number ofisocio-environmental 

complaints’ (0.159), and ‘macroeconomic aspect 

s and external factors’ (0.096) are the least impo 

rtant KBPPIs respectively within internal busine 

ss process, project team, health safety and socio- 

environmental and innovation, learning and 

growth perspectives. The actual CR for every 

viewpoint is actually under 0.10. Consequently, i 

nformation employed for the research can be 

viewedias suitable and consistent. 

 

The entire assessment associated withiKBPPIs 

provides an amazing stage associated with 

positionall ofithe PIs using the concern amounts 

in the direction ofiPM HOURS within creating 

building. Based on the outcomes ‘client 

satisfaction for quality level’ (11.10%) is 

the most apparent BPPI, while ‘project 

profitability’(8.39%) is the second most BPPI. 

‘Degree ofiquality for finished project’ (6.41%) 

as well as ‘project cost’ (5.29%) have positione 

dias third and fourth, which are in ‘client and fin 

ancial perspectives’ correspondingly. ‘Macroeco 

nomic aspects and external factors’ (0.71%) in i 

nnovation, learning and growth perspectiveiis th 

e least importantiBPPI within general scorecard. 

 

6. National Wholesale Market 

Construction Project 

The National Wholesale Market Construction 

project, basically, it is a building project. It is a 

modern and adequate wholesale and auction 

facilities where both producers and wholesalers 

are able to trade openly, efficiently and adopting 

fair practices. The total building requirements are 

about 12,100 m² developed in two successive 

phases and surrounded by about 27,500 m² of 

parking. The site is at Five Ways, Wooton, 

Mauritius. 

For the Phase One, the Wholesale Market will 

comprise of double volume storage for main 

distributors, importers and exporters, store chains 

and processors, cold rooms for rent to growers and 

auctioneers, dressing rooms and toilets, packing 

and washing rooms and mechanical loading and 

unloading facilities. The project will cater namely; 

an Auction market of ground floor area of 6810 

sqm, 2 numbers of Toilet blocks of ground floor 

area of 72 sqm, 1 number of Service Block of 

ground floor area of 162 sqm, 1 number of Sewer 

Treatment Plant of ground floor area of 169 sqm, 

and 1 number of Gate Post of ground floor area of 

25 sqm. Finally, the total building requirements is 

approximately 7238 sqm measured gross floor 

area. The rest floor area will be for future 

expansion in the Phase Two. 

Tender has already been launched and the closing 

date was 25 July 2018. It was already been 

evaluated and awarded to a Chinese company 

namely ‘Tianli Construction Co Ltd’. The 

estimated cost is $ 15Million. The site handing 

over was done in January 2019, and completion 

period is 365 calendar days. Foundation work for 

all the structures have been completed as per my 

last visit in Mauritius. 

Being given, it is a government project and a new 

infrastructure, a first for Mauritius, this project 

needs to be evaluated specially its performance 

during the construction. Hence the above 

proposed Prioritized Building Project 

Performance Evaluation Model will be used for 

the case study. 

7. Conclusion 

The research created the Building Project 

Performance Evaluation Model Design to 

criticize or even evaluate building project 

performance. The 3 step method to evaluate 

performanceiutilizing BSC as well as AHP 

resources. This particular incorporated using 

thorough comprehensive literature review to 

recognize BSC perspectives, BPPIs as well as 

software application associated with record 

evaluation to find out KBPPIs. AHP tool had been 

put on prioritize BSC perspectives as well as 

KBPPIs to be able to create building project 

performance evaluation model. The actual effects 

associated with AHP device with regard to 

evaluation looked at the actual perspectives as 

well as KBPPIs via pair-wise comparisons as well 

as presented relative overall performance ratings 

for every perspective as well as BPPI. 
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Consequently model created, overflowing along 

with relative overall performance ratings through 

significance amounts towards the creating 

building. These types of overall performance 

ratings supply the chance to think about a degree 

need for every perspective or perhaps a KBPPI 

through an additional perspective or perhaps a 

KBPPI respectively. The actual prioritised design 

emphasised the key prolonged BSC viewpoints 

in addition to KBPPIs with regard to creating task 

overall performance assessment. The actual 

strategy created advantages of it's simplicity as 

well as operability. Nevertheless the intricacy 

associated with AHP evaluation raises along with 

the amount of BSC viewpoints as well as KBPPIs. 

 

The actual evaluation associated with reactions 

exposed which ‘Client Perspective’ as well as 

‘Financial Perspective’ within creating building 

tasks maintain greater significance amounts when 

compared to additional viewpoints within the 

modified prolonged BSC. Both viewpoints had 

been relatively twice much more essential 

compared to additional viewpoints whilst 

relatively 3 times much more essential compared 

to ‘Innovation, Learning and Growth 

Perspective’. Although the business 

professionals recognized the actual ‘Innovation, 

Learning and Growth Perspective’ being an 

essential requirement with regard to overall 

performance dimension, the ultimate evaluation 

subjected the significance degree of specific 

viewpoint like a reduce quantity. It had been 

comprised the actual books which utilizing 

development understanding as well as 

development viewpoint isn't a lot right for task 

overall performance. Based on the general AHP 

evaluation ‘client satisfaction for quality level’ 

may be the most important KBPPI followed by 

then ‘project profitability’. Because both of these 

most significant KBPPIs show the ultimate 

anticipation associated with each events from the 

agreement. In the clients’ element it's client 

satisfaction, whilst in the contractors’ viewpoint it 

is project profitability. 

 

The actual building project performance 

evaluation model created right here may function 

like a tool to improve construction project 

performance. It will also allow proper choice 

upon clientisatisfaction, financial stability, 

efficiency and effectiveness of internal business 

process and project teams, sustainable projects 

and delivery of innovative projects to clients. 

 

Consequently this particulariinnovative 3 step 

strategy and the building project performance 

evaluation model could beimerely used through 

construction industry professionals as well as 

academic researchers in order to optimize 

building project performance. Being given, it is a 

government project and a new infrastructure, a 

first for Mauritius, this project needs to be 

evaluated specially its performance during the 

construction. Hence the above proposed 

Prioritized Building Project Performance 

Evaluation Model will be monitored forithis case 

study. 
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